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SCHOOL CALENDAR, 1931-1932
J931
January 5 ~ W{)rk Resumed
January 19 Second Semester Begins
January 29 . ~ .Day of Prayer for coueees
Mar-ch 23 . Meettng of Board of 'I'ruatees
May 14 and 15 Academy "A" Class Examiuattona
.Ma.y21 and 22 -All Other Examinatioas
May 24 Class Bermea
May 25 .Alumnt Banquet
May 25 . --.-Meeting of Board orf Trustees
May 27 . For-ty-seventh Commencement
Summer Vacation
September 7 . Meeting of Board o.f Trustees
September 7 ~ .Meetiug of Faculty for Orgatulzatfon
September 8 . .. .Regtstratton of Students
September 9 . Opening Exercises and Work Begins
Nov-ember 26 and 27 . 'I'hankegivtng Recess
December 18 . .Chrtstmas Vacation Begins
1932
January 5 ~ . . Work Resumed
.January 25 .__. Second Semester Begins
January 28 _ _ .Day of Prayer- for Colleges
Mar-ch 24 to 28 Eaeter Recess
March 28 _._.____ _ Meeting of Board of 'I'rueteea
May 19 and 20 ~ -Academy "A" Class Examinattona
Mlay 26 amd 27 . . All Other Examimationa
May 29 .. ~ Class Sermon
May 31 . ~ . . . ~ .Alumni Banquet
May 31 . Meeting of Board of 'I'rusteee
June 1 ._.. . Forty-eighth Commencement
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Members of the Board
Term Expires in 1931
El-der H. De Groot ~ Orange City, Iowa
Rev. J. Van Zomeren Orange City. Iowa
Rev. J. D. Dykstra ~ Orange City, Iowa
Rev. J. H. Straka . Maurice. Iowa
Rev. F. B. Maeeen . Orange City, Iowa
Term Expires in 1932
Rev. H. Cclenbrander _~ Orange City, Iowa
Elder J. H. Hoffs ~ Hospers. Iowa
Rev. G. H. Douwetra _~ __. HuH, Iowa
Atty, Anthony TePa.ske Stoux Center, Iowa
Rev. R. Dufker Maurice, Iowa
Term Expires in 1933
Elder Jehu Lubbers _~ ~_~ __~ __ .__.Orange City, Iowa
Elder Martfn Van Peursem ~_____l\raurice, Iowa
Dr, F. Lubbers ----- ~ Doon, Iowa
Elder Gerrit Franken Sfcux Center, Iowa
Rev. 1\1. A Stegeman .__, ~ __.Hcspere Iowa
'iiII""~-~-_·-- ------ ----- ----
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Officer. of the Board
REV. H. COLENBRAJ.'IDER, President.
REV. F. LUBBERS, Vice President,
REV. F. B. MANSEN, Secretary.
HENRY DE GROOT, Treasurer.
A. TE PASKE, Assistant 'I'reaeurer.
REV. F. LUBBERS, D. D.,-Treasurer for Perman.ent Funds.
REV. JACOB HEEMSTRA, Treasurer Ior- Building Fund.
Committee. of the Board
Executive-F. Lubbere, J. H. Straka, J. D. Dylratra, F. B.
Mansen, H. Colenbrander, H. De Groot.
Ftnance-s-J. Van zomeren, J. H. Straka, H. De Groot, J.
Lubbers, A. Te Pa:ske.
Minutes-e-M. A. Stegeman, R. Dutker, G. Franken.
Accounts-J. Lubbers, J. H. Strake, J. Van. zomeren.
Faculty-F. Lubbera, A. TePaska, M. A. Stegeman,
Grounda-c-J. Van zomeren, C. Van Zea, J. D. Dykstra, J.
Lubbers.
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Faculty
REV. JACOB HEEMS'fRA, A. M.
President
Bible
HIRAM GILLESPIE, A. M.
Regtetrar
Latin and Greek
ETHEL ADCOCK, A. M.
English, 'Speech, amd Art
CHARLES VAN ZANTEN, A. M.
Athletic Coach
Hfstorv and Social Science,
Boys' Physical Training
B. ELWOOD FAHL, M. S.
Chemistry and Phyefcs
HOUSTON T. KARNES, A. M.
Ass'lstant Athletic Coach
Mathemattce and Biology
LYDIA JEPSON, A. M.
Education and Psychology
Director of Normal Training
M. FERN SMITH, MM. B.
Piano, Pipe Organ, Theory, Orchestra
MARGARET BLACKBURN, A. M.
French, and Academy History
Grris' Physical Training
MILDRED STRAKS, A. B.
DiT8CtOry of Academy Glee Club
Academy English and Latin
HAROLD KRAAIJ A. B.
Academy Athletic Coach
Academy Ma.thematlca, Science, amd Latin
MILDRED VAN WECHEL
Crttfc Teach-er. N01'maJ.Training Department
Orang-e City Public School
DOROTHY RUISCH
Libr-ania.n
Student Assistant
BERNARD TE PASKE
Academy Phyetcs Laboratory
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Faculty Committees
Admini's.tratiOll-Presidelllt, Gillespie, Adcock.
Library-Adcock, Jepson, F'ahl, Blackburn.
Athl,etics-Van zemten, Karnes, Kraai.
S"lCial-SltJraks, Van Zanten, Jepson.
Contests and Debanes-c-Adccck, Stralcs, Jepson.
Commencement-FahJ, Jep-son, Kames.
Societies-F.a.hl, Jepson, Karnes, BLackburn.
Y. W. C. A. Advlsor-e-Stealcs.
Y. 1\1. C. A. Advisor-Van Zauten..
Music-Smith, Fahl, Strake.
Projected Regfatrutlon-s-Karnea, Gfllesple, Adcock.
Student Pianists
Agatha TePaske, S-adie Wiersma, Chester Hylkema
Arrha Korver.
Class Advisors
College
SOphOIDO'l'-e crass-c-r'rotcescr Karnes.
Preshmam Claes-s-Profesaor Fahl.
Academy
A. Class-Miss Blackburn.
B Ctass-s-Mtse S.traks.
C Claas-e-Mr. Kr-aai.
D Claes-e-Mies Jepson.
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GENERA.L INFORMATION
Historical Sketch
The Northwestern Classtcal Academy, located at Orange
City, Iowa, is an institution under the supervleton of the
Reformed Church in Amer-ica. It was touuded in 1882 when
the Dutch colony in Sioux County wag, still in its teens.
The movement sprang from a liV'811yinterest in and need
for higher educatton. In those days the modern high school
was rare in this vicinity. In the recognition of the need
of an .educetion of this character, the Academy wae organ-
zed, and yet it was not intended to be a mere high school.
The chief aim of its promoters was' to lay a thorough roun-
damon or a liberal educatfou and prepare boy-s and girls
for coldege. It wae in tended to serve, not merely the im-
mediate Locality of the school, but the larger and rapidly
spreading western section of the Reformed ChUl1Dh. The
need of higher- education on a Clrrfstfan basi-s'and in bar-
mony with the tenets of Calvinistic faith was au Important
tactoa- jn tte organtaarlou and promotion. From the first,
therefore, its. aim was to tram young men in a course pre-
paratory for t:he ministr-y of the Gospel i'n the Reformed
Church. 'I'o this adm it has ever clung and the large per-
centage of its graduates who have chosen this profession
attest rts success.
The beginnings of the Inetitutlon were very modest; a
four-room frame buildi.ng with none of the modern Iaci'li-
ties supplied its flrat needs. As the years went by, it sought
larger and better quarters in an abandoned skating rtnk,
which was exchanged in 1894 for the present building, a
beautiful, commodious, three-story brick and stone struc-
ture. Thi's butldtng was Iatee- named zwemer Ha:ll in mem-
ory of Dr. James F. Zwemer, the second principal of the
Academy.
In 1923, Science Hall was buiJt at a cost {If amproxi-
mate!y $60,000. 'I'his building has given a much needed
service. affording additbonal cjassrcom space, the large 11aJl
on the second floor serving both as a glmnasium and audt-
tortum.
The progress, not rapid but steady, {If the Institutlon
would indicate th-at the hopes of its founders were not
visionar-y. It has filled and is filling nobly and heroically
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a nlace, its place, in the educational world. The percentage
ot\ts graduates who have continued 'their course in various
colleges and entered profesaioual life ts large--besides the
many who are creditably fillillg other posdtlona,
Even as eanly 0.5 1897 there was talk of begfunmg a Gal-
~lege'at Orange City. From that time on down to the time
wh-en in June, 1928, the General Synod of the Reformed
tjnua-ch in America placed Its stamp of approval 'upon the
establis,hment of a Junior College here, the question con-
tinued to arise from time to tfme. In June, 1927, the mat-
tel' was flrsd brought befor-e the Generad Synod by an over-
ture of the West Sioux Olaseta. The question was left lID-
decoded by Synod, pending' a survey of the educational in-
stitutions and situation of the Reformed Church. This SUl'"-
vey was. made by an Independent. age-ncy appointed by the
Boord of Education and resulted du the recommendsstion
that a Junior College be eatabllahed. The Junior College
was opened in September, 1928, when thirty students en-
rolled, and the first class from the Junior Coblege graduat
ed in May, 1930.
Location
Orange Oity is an excellent place for a Christian Acad-
emy and College. The forty-five years 'Of service render-ed
by the school left their- impT"8SS upon the town H.Dd com-
munity, making a center of interest in Christian Iearnmg
and mlesbcne, amd in culture and aut. Orange Ci'ty is both
by location and history the center- ot the Reformed Church
in western towa.
The Aim
The aim of the Northwestern Junior College and Acade-
my de to afford students the opportunity of Chrlatfau train-
ing of secondary and college grade, in their prepara.tlou for
further profeestouaj eturly, lor J10Tactive service in various
fields ot work. It must be borne in mind chat true educa-
,U.011lattects the hear:L., a'nd to he ~lchooled fn ChrLstian cuI·
ture :and i,deals preparatory to choo,sing Chri.stian selfvice,
and is cerbaJinly no less nec,essary for future usefulness.
than bhe subjec.t matter of >schoolbranches.
Standing
The Northwestern Junior C-ollege has been fully accT'ed-
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tted for two years, of college work by the Interccldegfate
Standing Committee of the State of Iowa. This gives its
freshman and sophomore years. the same rating as those
years in any standard tour-year college.
The Junior Collage offers a Two-Year No-rmal Course
which was approved by the State Board of Educational Ex-
amtnera at tts meeting on April 18. 1930, 'Sothat students
graduating Irom this course will be granted a Third Grade
State Certificate.
The Academy has always been an accredited secondary
school of the State of 10''''13..,but laet year was admitted to
membership in the NO'I'lhCentral Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools, thus receiving national rattcg.
Rclig icus Influences
The student coming to either the Academy or the Junior
Cellege M Orange City finds himself surrounded by the
best r-eltgfcus influences that can be found anywhe-re, It
ts a place where practically everyone goes to church on
Sunday, and the five Reformed and Christian Reformed
Churches of the city all are well attended, Aotive Cbrtsttan
Enclea.vcr societies in the Churches afford a splendid oppor-
tunity to students, for training in Chrfetiau leadership.
The redlgfoue exercises of the School are an Important
agency in the reltgtous training and direction of the stn-
dent. The Chapel worship held ever-y morning for a period
or about twemcy mirsutea conadsta of reading or Scripture,
song, prayer, and remar-ks. The fact that hel:p-fulaugges-
ttons are made no the student daily cannot help leaving
its impreeston upon the lire of the student. Attendance art
the chapel exercise is required of aLI students, and no dif-
fi,eu.J,tyts encountered in eecurtrag practically perfect attend-
ance. The in structton. in BibJe and cateclretdcal work i6
part of the regular currlculum. Th.is gives the student a
more thorough acquaintance wi'th the word or God, The
etuden.t religious organizations' anord an opportunity for
active and voluntary expression of reltgaous life, and par-
ticularly the opportuntty for the mere mature atudenta to
exert thetr Influences in a reldgfous way over those who are
younger or lees active in these thing,s. La,s{ but nort least
should be mentioned tlmt the Ghri'stian character of the
student body, coming almo'E"ltenHrely from distinotively
Chri.stian homes and having received Christian training in
their early years, makes for a.s'Socia:tio.ns of school life
whj,ch are bound 00 be helpful .to aU.
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\Vom'~n's Auxiliary
Because of .the interests and enthusiasm of a number ot
the Alumnae of the Academy, and also other women of the
vicinity, the Women's Auxfldary was organdaed in Septem-
ber, 1928,for rbe purpose of promoting the interests of the
Junior College, and to offer aesdstance in providing equip-
ment tor dt. This organisation now consists of a large
group of women of Orange City and nearby churches, and
has already rai-sed nearly $2,00,0 too" the benefit of the
school. The organization undoubtedly wtu render valuable
service to the institution iu. the future.
Officers
Melvin Beyers-e-Preaddent
Mrs. A. J. Kolyn-c-F'Iret Vice-President.
Greta De Jong-e-Seccnd Vice President.
Harold Kraai-e-T'reaeurer.
Mildred Straks-s-Secretary.
Alumni Asccciation
There are oyer 700 Academy alumni, beginning with the
class of 1885. For many yearn the Academy alumni have
matntalued an aseocfatlon and have annually held a busi-
ness meeting ami usually a lunch-eon or banquet at
Commencement time. At 'the busfnese meeting rest year it
wae decided that the alumni of the Junior College should
be invited adso to become members. of the Academy Alum-
ni Association, and bhe students of the Junior Ocllege at
that time decided to accept this Invftatton. Consequently
the ruembera of the flrst graduating class of the Junior Col-
lege are now also considered members of the Academy and
.Juntor Coblege Alumni Association.
Officers
Mrs. J. Heemetra-c-Prealdent.
Mrs. J. D. Dykstra-c-Ffret Vice-President.
Mrs H. Colenbrander-e-Second Vfce-Presddeat.
Mrs. J. Van Zomeren-Third Vtce-Prestdent.
Miss Josie HarmeUnk-Reoording Secretary.
MLSJsAnn Van Dyke-Corresponding Secretary.
Mrs. John Popma-e-Treaaurer.
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GROUNDS AND EQUIPMENT
Grounds
Campus-The campus, in the south part of Orange City.
conslata of about ten acres of ground, well laid ctnt and ex-
cellently ettuaaerl 2.'3'a site for Academy and College. The
trees planted many rears ag-o, and new of considerable size,
tend to make ,t<!l€ campus a very beautiful as well as com-
Iortable pence foil' the scuderst. The pres'ldeuc's home Is up-
on the campus.
Athtet!c Fteld-e-Neae-ly .tbe whole we-st half of the school
campus is an open field Ior use in athletics. On oue corner
of this. field, an excellent tennis court has been built, and
the faclflttes of the tastantjon in athletics, 'so far <LS' both
.the gymnasium and the athletic field are concerned, are ex-
cellent.
Buildings
Zwcmor Hall-This splendid school builddng was con-
etructed in 1894 at a coat of acme $15,000. It would take
more than $50,000 to dupllcmte it now. The building at pr-es-
ent cceitains a chemestrv lecture room, atcre room and lab-
orarory, four class rooms, the aseeenbly Lor the academy
which is also used as a chapel for both college and acade-
my, llbrru-y and reading room, and an administration office.
In addetion, a emall supplementary library has been fitted
out OJl tdie Ibhird floor during the year, where some two
thousand volnmce a.PB housed. AlISO 1118re are sever-al rooms
in th.e basemen't which may be used tor school purposes
when. needed. The building iis steam heated throughout.
Science Hall-e-Conetructed in 1923 at a CrOBtor aoproxl-
ma.tely $60,000, this building measures appro> .."lma.tely 70 by
120 fefl:'. On (,he fir£,t flo,Qr are four clals,s["coms and a r.oom
that i·5 ·srpeci:ally adapted fOrr holding me'€ltings, snc,ll as the
Y. 1\1. and Y. IV. C. A. 'rhere are 2.1&0 locker roo.ms f<JT
both hoys [lJl,d gi'rls. The second st'Ory eonsists of <t large
aud'itoriul11 w.hj,eh is als{) us·ed a.s a gynmasiuffi. There is a.
splendid s,tl3.g-e, equivped w·tth s,cenery for use i!1' ckr:a.maJtic
prcseml:.atiiJIus, The building will sea,t nearly a thousand
people. The cOollstruction {If this building, tMug.h con.sid-
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arable of a burden to 'the Inetf tutlou, is nevertheless a won-
derful benefit to the school, and makes the present expan-
sion of the currtculum of the academy and that of the Jun-
ior Ool1e,3'cposeible.
Equipment
Ltbrary-r-Our library now counalns more than three
jjioueand volumes. A careful list o-f the books of the li-
brary shows that fully hnlf of these are on the eubject of
morals and rcltgion ; and of the remaining works, dealing
with the various branches of instruction, many are old and,
though ettll us-eful, do not serve the same purpose as more
recent publications would. A large number {If books are add-
ed be the library each year, and fur-ther and C<HlltW,uOl1JSex-
pans.ion of tbe library 1.s'beth needed and planned.
Chemistry Laboratory-Tihe Chemistry laboratory is lo-
cated on the fu-st. floor of Zwemer Hall. The laboratory is
equipped for both freshman and sophomore wor-k in chem-
istry. Each student fa furrrlahed with a desk comtaintng all
necessary apparatus" and haa an individual water tap and
gas connection. The stockroom is located adjoining the
laboratory and is supplied with all necessary chemicals
and apparatus at abl times.
Physics Laboratory-The Physics laboratory was former-
ly ou the ground floor of Science Hall, but in the fall of
1930 a new room for this purpose V.''aS finished In the base-
ment of Zwemer HalL This room is, supplied with water,
gas, and outlets for electrical equipment. Approximately
$700.00 worth of new apparatus. was purchased, and thls, to-
gether with the equtpment already at hand, gives the tnstf-
t ution a splendid laborator-y for academy phystcs.
Biology Laboratcry-c-Tue Biology laboratory is. located in
the basement of Zwemer Hall. It Is a southwest corner-
room, thus affording good light for- afternoon work. The
equipment is all new, having been purchased recently, and
is adequate to meet the needs of a general course in biol-
ogy.
Musical Equipmen't-A musk atudto is located on the
first floor of Science Hall, and is of sutllcient size for class-
room work and mractice of ensemble groups, It is equip-
ped with two ptanoa for the purposes 'Of instruction in mu-
.sdc,and in addition the schooj also posseeeee three other
pianos located in other rooms. The ,school als:o pos,sesses a
complete set of drums and a S-ousaphone for use in the or.
chestra.
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Christian Associations-The Young Men's. and the Young
Women's Christian Assoctatfone hold regular weekly meet-
lags tor worahtp, ruedttatl.on, and prayer. The students
themselves lead and participate in these meetings. Mem-
bel'S of the faculty are connected with the organizations,
giving them their personal attention and support. This
phase of school work fosters the development of the stu-
dent's reltgfous life.
Literary Societies-Through the literary soctettes, the
etudents are given an oppontunity no do wor-k in public ex-
pression.
There are two literary societies in the college depar-t-
merut, the Pi' Epailcm Pi and the Alpha Beta. These socte-
ties, however, have not been greatly active during the pres-
ent year. It is hoped that in another yeac a larger number
of programs will be rendered.
Every academy student is expected -to be a member of
one of the three academy soctettos, Alethta, Chreetornaohta,
or DeLphi, and to take part 'in the programs which are
giv-en (liI1L Friday aftemoone in the assembly room before
the entire s.tuderrt body. These meetings constat or read-
tugs, original numbers, and music, either vocal or Instru-
men-tal. Each society gives a program once in three weeks,
Debating-The Academy this y-ear became a member O'f
.the State High School Debating League, and debated with
a number of .schoole on the Chain Shore queetlou. Practice
debates were held with LeMws> High Bohool and Mount St.
Mary's Academy. In the Stade ser-Ies the Academy won two
debates agaduet Hospers High School and WOn one and lost
one with Hawarden High School.
The Junior College is a member of the Juni-or College De-
bating League, and arrangements 110rseveral debetes have
been made.
A 'Special course in argumentacion and debate is off-ered
to college students, and the academy students who are In-
.tereeted in debate wfll be given. training in connection wjth
the couraea in English and as an extra-curricular activity.
Oratorical and Declamatory' Contests-AnnUJal contests
are held in torenstc activities under the dlreotton of the
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speech Arts depaa-trnent. College and Academy etudenta
compete .aeparetely in. each contest. For the winntng ora-
tOJ'S there are prtzes or $10; and the best declaimer wins a
medal. The declamatory contest is a Commencement Week
eve-rut,while the oratorical contest is held earlier in the
~rtng. \
Athletics-The phyelcal developmenn of the student is
net ovefl!ooked. Each atudent is required to take some form
of physical training, ef ther by being regularly enrolled in
a physical training class, or by participating in some ath-
letic activity. Phyetcal training classes are maintained for
both boys and girls, and are under the direction of com-
petent instructors.
The College is a member of the Iowa Junior College Con-
ference and of the Hawkeye Conference in achlettcs, and
engages in athletic contests with the teams. of other junior
eojleges In both footbald and baeketbald, and also parflctpates
in the Sta te Basketball Tournament. Baseball and tennis
also occupy some place in the athletic program of the Inetl-
tuaton.
The Iowa Protestant Academy Athletic Association was
organized during the pas.t year, and was r-ecognized by the
Iowa High School Athletic Aeaocfatlon as' an affiliated or-
ganization. 'I'he Academy Is a member of thiis State Asso-
ciation and part.lcbpates with other academies and high
schools in basketball games, When games are played on
the home floor the academy games are usually played in
oonjunctlou with the games of the Junior College. The
baskecba.ll team has completed a very successful seaeon
this year, winning over otnea- schools in the majority of
contests, and wlnntng the champtonahip in the invitational
tournament at Alton.
The Glee Clubs-The College is represented in thi-s,field
by a mixed chorus which has. met with a great de-alof suc-
cess. It has rendered programs in a large number or the
netghborfng churches, and durdng the past three y-ears has
a1&Omade a tour each year through a number of churches,
Last year the chorus gave two programs over the air one
from Sioux Falls and one from Yankton. '
A mixed chorus, composed of academy students, meets
regularly once a week throughout th-e school year. It
renders mustc at various public programs arid in the
churches in the community.
In the spring both academy and college glee clubs and
the orchestra unite in giving a home concert, consistlrng of
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both sacred and secular ruustc. 'I'hese programs have been
very popular in the past, and undoubtedlv "....ill still r-eceive
laa-ger patronase in the future. During tue past two years
thes-e organizations have also given an operetta as one of
the numbers- 0If the Lecture and ETht'€.l'taiument course spoon-
scred by .tue Woman's Federated Club of Orange City.
The Orche~tra,-The orchestra was. organtzed two years
ago, and has continued its work up to the present in a very
accep!Jable manner. H is composed of about l'hir.ty mem-
bers, and pI3Ys at vartcus school functions, and renders a
program in the spring together with the rest or the instru-
mental department. Several of the larger tnetrumente are
owned by dhe instilu'tiol1. Students are allowed at rehear-
eala when ihey have attained a. raascna.ble understanding
of their instrument. Rehearsals are held twice a week.
When reasonable ability has been attained, such students
are allowed to appear with the orchestra at public Iunc-
'lions.
The Music Council-This £S, a council composed of two
representa-lives from each musical organlaatdou, together
wtth their directors. The treasurer is a member of the
faculty, and an cx-offlclc member cf the council. The
eoun'cll gdves advice with respect to all musical programs
and activities, and with res-pect to the expenditure of funds
accumulated for the benefit 'of the in·g-titution. Such funds
are appropriated for necessary equipment or [mprcvetuent
for the school.
The Northwestern Beacon-This paper is the uudergrad-
ua.te publication, issued tri-weekly with gratifying auccese,
It serves as a medium of commuulcat lon between the
alumni, local bualneaa men, Sioux County high school stu-
dents, pastors of the community, other colleges, and the
present members of the institutions. Two student manag-
ers- keep the paper on a business basis. The atudent body
elects the edltor-tn-cluef from nominees presented by the
faculty. The members of the staff earn valuable experi-
ence and tratntng in the journalistic art. .
The Classic-This is. a quarterly publication, published
under the direction of the faculty and Board of Trustees
of the tustttuttcn. One number is the annual catalog. An-
other number is a bulletin of tntormatiun, containing an-
nouncements f-or the opening of school in September, and
particularly helpful to the prospective students, The other
two numbers oontatn lnformatton for all those tuterested i'n-
the 5,c11001.The publication is entered as- second class
mail.
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES
Scholarships
The Board of Education of the Reformed Church will as-
sist College students who are preparing for the gospel min-
i'SI{:,ryor ll1i!sstOonaryw-ork. An applicant tor atd from the
Board of Bducatdon must be a member of some Reformed
Church and secure a recomruendatton trooi the consistory
of his church and also from ,the class-is, to which. the church
belongs. The futl amount or the scholarship is $240.00 pel'
year. The: anppo'rt is given only when .the student actually
needs it.
The Olassical Board of Benevolence hodda funds available
to students of the academy who are in need of financial as-
sistance. The bustneas of this Board is now administered
through a committee of the Board of 'I'ruetees, The rules
()f Lhe Board provide that such aid is obtainable by stu-
dents ' ....ho are planning to enter the gospel ministry, but
no doubt applicattons from students who may as yet nat
have made any such dectsdon will a100 be very carefully
considered by the Board. Students wishing such aid are
asked to consult with the President.
Prizes
Rev. and Mrs. George H. Douwetr-a Bible Essay Prize-
Rev. and Mrs, G. H. Douwetra, Hull, Iowa, offer a prize
of $10.00at Commencement time to the student writing the
besotessay On a religious tonto selected by the donora. The
topic for this year 1'8: "The Atonement by Propitiation 33
Viewed in History and Proved by the Scriptures."
The Hoffs Bible Memory Prizes for College Studen'ts -
A fins.t prize of $10.00 and a second prtze of $5.00 will be
awarded by Mr. H. J. Roffis, Hospers, Ia., to those winning
first and second places in a contest of the College Depar-t-
ment in the memorization and recital of assigned Scrip-
ture passages. The contest is to be held ahort.ly before
Commencement.
The Hoffs Bible Memory Prizes for Acad..amy Students-
A first prize of $10.00 amd a second prize of $5.00 will be
awarded by 1\11'. H. J. Hcffe. Hospers, Iowa to those winning
first and second places ill a contest of the Academy Depart-
17
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ment in the memorization and recital of assigned Scripture
passages. The contest is to be held shortly before Com-
mancement.
Dr. F. Lubbers Oratorical Prizes.-Dr. F. Lubbers, of
Docn, Iowa, offere a first prize of $10.00and a second prize
of $5.00 to those students of the CoHege Departroen·t tak-
ing first and second places in an Oratorical Contest. The
contest held some time d-uringthe year, consists of the de-
livery of ortgtnal oratfous.
The Rev. J. Van Zomeren Oratorical Prize-A prize of
$10.00 is awarded by Rev. J. Van gomeren, of Orange City,
to the Aca.demy stu-dent winning first place in the Acade-
my Oratorical Contest. The contest is held some time dur-
ing the year, and consists: af the delivery of original ora-
ttons, A aeoond prize nf $5.00 is pro-vided by the school.
Declamatory-A gold pin is; given to the wlnnere of the
Dec.lamato'1'YContests in both College and Academy.
Bible-Eacl1 student who graduates from the Academy is
given a Bible, the gift of some tndfvldual, a Sunday School
class, or a church society.
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EXPENSES
Colleg'e Tuition, Per Semester
A Re.gistrati-on Fee of $10.00must be paid upon regi'stra·
tion in the fall and will be applied on tlie tuitiioill..10 to 16 semels1ter hours $50.00
Fewer than 10 hours, pe-l' hour 5.00
For -each additional hour above 16 .__ 4.00
Academy Tuition Per Semester
For all regular stu.dents ~ .~__'$12.50
Semester Fee, Per Semester
For all college .students .$ 5.1W
For all academy students 2.50
Laboratory Fees, Per Semester
Chemistry 11.12 . . . ~ --$ 6.00
Chemistry 15-16 ~ ~ ~~ ~ 10.00
Biology ~ ~ ~ __~ ----~- 5.00
Academy Science 3 (4),7 (.8), each OOUI:se . 2.00
Breakage deposit for each course in chemistry 2.00
Music Fees, Per Semester
Each course in Theory . ~_$ 5.00
PriVJatelessons, one lesson per week 18.00
Special Fees
College graduation fee $ 5.00
Academy graduation fee ~_______________________________ 4.0'0
Gymnasium Locker key depostt .50
All fees are payable in advance at the beginning of each
semester. IDol' further reguJations see "Payment of Fees"
under "General jj.agulattons."
Instead of chargtng special tees for various atudeut ectiv-
Hies separately, the aemeeter fee is charged. This includes
the charges for each of the following:
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A
Orchestra and musical organizations
Gymnasium and physical training
The school paper subscrtptton.
Athletic Association membership.
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The semester fee admits the student free to all .student
ecuvntes, including 'l;!le athletic games, but any program
rendered by the musical organizations or dramatic groupe
is not Included, ebnce ehe admission feels for- such programs
are used as a benefit to the school.
Board and Room
Many excellent modern rooms. are obtai'nable in the
homes of Orange City at reasonable prices. Students seek-
ing tnformaaton aboun board anrl room should corresoond
with the president. The average Price of board and room
is not over $1.00 rper day, The school authorities should be
notified of all room and board arrangement,::, made by the
students.
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Administration and Government
ADMISSION
Admission to the College
All candidates for admteslon to the College must be
young men or young women of good character and serious
purpose. All such young people will find in Northwestern
a wholesome and stimulating atmosphere and an excellent '"
opportunity.
Every student who desires to be admitted to Freshman
standing must either (e.) present a certffled copy of High
80h-001or Academy credits or (b) pass an examination
based on a tour years.' course amounting in the aggregate
10 15 units.
The credentials for entrance should preferably be sent
to the Regtstrar before the opening of school. If not pre-
vtouely sent, the credentials Must be Presented at the Time
of Registration.
The required and elective units are:
(a) Requi-red:
Engli:s'h ---~------------ 3 units
Algebra ------------------- 1 unit
Plane Geometry ---------- 1 unit
History or Civics ----- 1.5 units
Elective ------------------ 8.5 units
Total ----------------------------- __ ~15_:_0units
(b) Elective:
All elective credits must meet the following conditions
stipulated by the Iowa State Board OUSecondary School
Relations.
(1) Enough addttlonaj work from the five principal
groups of .aub.lects, vts., English, foreign language, mathe-
matics, the civic-history-economics, groups and natural scr-
ence to make a total of at least eleven units', but with a
maximum of four units in anyone foreign language, in
Eng~.ish,in the civics-his tory-economics group, in mathe-
matrcs, or four anrl one-half units in natural science.
-
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(2) 'whatever work to the extent of [our additional
units the high school certifies as accepted by that 800001
for g~a-duation, subject to the definition of units of en-
trance credit adopted by the North Centr-al Assoclatton of
College!", and Secondary Schools, or in Bulletins publtshed
by the Iowa Board on Secondary School Relations, and with
only the following general reetrtcttous.
(a) Not less than one unit in physics. chemistry, or any
foreign language, when one or more of these are inducted
in the high .scbocl course.
(b) Not less, than one-half unit in any single subject
with the to.llowtng exception: a minimum of one-thtrd unit
is accepted tor work done in high achoots organized on the
basis of a four-term year of twelve weeks each; this does
not reduce the minimum credtt demanded in subjects reo
qutrtng not less than one urult of emtranoe credit.
(c) No credit for English Grammar, United States His-
tory, or Arithmetic unless taken in the third or fourth year
of the secondary school course; or, in the case of Arith-
metre, after the completfou of one and one-half units in
algebra.
(d) In the cases of freehand or mechanical drawing,
manual training, and the laboratory stements or domestic
science, a double class pertod (85 minutes) must be re-
quired as the equivalent of an ordinary period (40 to 45
mtrsutes) in a non-laboratory subject.
Students. who present only 14 units may be given coudt-
tional entrance, but all conditions must be removed before
the student begins his second year's work.
Admission to the Academy-The Academy fer forty-eight
years .tW13 opened its doors to young men and women who
have sought the advantages of Christian Secondary Edu-
cation. The past history of uie Academy is abundant evi-
dence of Its high standing as an educational Institution,
and to be a etudemt in an Inetttutton that counts on Its
roll of graduates long lists of ministers, missionaries" as
well as a not mconstderable number of doctors, teachers,
college, unlverstty and seminary professors, college presi-
dents. abtorneys, business men and leaders in practically
all walks of life, may indeed be deemed a high privilege.
Students seeking admlseion to the academy are required to
present evidence of graduation from the eighth grade or
its equivalent.
>-
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Registration
The day before the opening exercises in the fall is the
day d,evoted to regtstra.tion for the fLrsftsemester. For the
seeo-ud E.emester provision is made for regtetrattou during
the week of the mid-year exarntnatdoms. A fine of $1.00 is
ltnpo:sedupon. every student who docs not complete his reg-
i~'Lra.tironwlthtn the allotted per-iod, as' alec for each change
of regf,E,~I'lati{mafter the regmlar regfstratlon period i:g. over.
Students may Thot change regfstraticn 0·1' drop a given sub-
ject without the wrttten comeerstof the president and the
inst,ruotlOrwhose work is Involved. TIlls statement must
be pres'eruted to etlw regustrar.
To facili'tate Tegistration, college ,students are requested
to present to the registrar a certified COLPYof high school
credenU'aLs.and students seeking to enter the academy ase
requested also to present to the registrar their proper
entrance credentials. All students are requested to proceed
with registration according to the directi'ons which will be
{Gundposted.
Advanced Standing
In the College-eandidates for advanced standing from
other colleges must present a letter of honorable dtsmiesal
and a certificate of work done and oredbt earned in each
study. Work don.e in accredited colleges is' accepted with-
out examination for advanced Eltand.ingand credtt given the
same as if done in this iuetitutcn. But the standing or
the student is provisi'onal, and a sanlsfactcry grade of work
must be dane in. this Inettution to make the standing per-
manent. All advanced credlf i's regarded as of grade C
for those purposes for which C average is required.
In the Academy-Studel1Jts having earned secondary
school credit in other accredited schools. wi1l be given
oredbt towards graduation from the academy fair such work
done elsewhere, provided that such a student's record
shows that the work has been entirely satisfactory.
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GENERAL REGULATIONS
Student Conduct
Smoking or the uee of tobacco in any form, all the part
of students, is prohibited on the campus and in all school
buildings, and all smoking on the pant of both etudents and
others alfke ts fJo.Tbi'CLdreni ,the school buildingsi. It is earn-
eatly destred than all will co-operate eo eee that thisl rule
is carri'ed out.
The use of into,xicatillg liquors is considered sufflcfent
grounds tor- dlsmlssaj from school. S,t.udemtsare. expected
to conduct themselves in all respects in accordance with
'the rulings 'Of the faculty and the 'spirH of the Ins.titution.
Anyone who demonstrates that he is unwilling heartfly
to oo-nduct himself as is expected of students, in this Ins tt-
tuti'on will be dealt with by both faculty aud Board of
'I'ruetees, and, if necessar-y, di:sm'i.StS,edIroru the Instituaton.
Anyone registering as a s-tudent in this school thereby,
ipso facto, tndtcates Ius willi'nglle,SSto abide by ald regula.
tdons of the Institution.
Societies
Societies among the students may be formed o,nJy by
permlssron of the faculty.
Cr..ape! and Church Attendance
Regular attendance at the Chapel exercises is required
o-f aJl students and absences from chapel are subject to
the same regulations as absences from classes. All stu-
dents are expected to. be regular artte.nrlallJ!ts at the religious
servtces of thei-r own churchs.
Study and Social Life
There are no regular meetings of any Academy organf-
aatton after the close of 8'011001at 3: 35 P. M., and all called
meetings of a social or any other character, after school
anu:t especially in the evening, may be held only by uer-
mission of the faculty.
The co1lege literary societies hold their regular meetings
on Thw.',s.dayevennngs, and no other called 01' regular meet.
ing of any c-ollege crguudaatfon is permitted without the
permission of the prestdent.
All eocjaj functions shall close in time so as to be com-
pletely over by 10; 3,QP. M.
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Class Attendance
Promptness in Beginning-It is especially desirable that
all students shall promptly enter at the beginning of the
school year, or at the beginning of the second semester,
since beginning a course late involves difficulties for both
etudeut and teacher.
Excuses-c-Fon'adl absences, from the fiwt necltatlon on,
the student is required to obtain a written excuse from the
president; 'M1:d'to present !the same to the t-eachers whose
classes are missed, Ior their signature. 'I'his eXCMe must
be obtained and presented to the teachers within one week
after the student returns to school for stgnaturea, and re-
turned for fili'ng in the office. Excuses, for absences 'will be
written by the president, only for atckness or equivalent
cause.
ALI students residing at home are requh-ed to present
written excu.se from parents, stating bhe reasons for ab-
sence, and excuses will not be granted unless reasons are
adequate.
All work lost on account of abaeuces must be made up.
Unexcused Absences-Teachers are expected to give the
student a taflure in <theday's class record for eV'W'Yunex-
cused absence.
F-or three or more unexcused class absences. a college stu.
dent shall forfeit a semester hour of credit in such course.
An academy student becomes amenable to dtsclpltne for
unexcused absences.
Tardlnesaes-e-T'hree unexcused tardinesse.s shall count as
one unexcused absence.
Delfnquency in Studies
The report cards, which are Issued every six weeks, wtll
keep both students and parents well informed of the grade
or work t'leat a etudent is doing. In addltfon, ebe p-resident,
at more frequent intervals, inquires regardlug the work of
those whose work tends to be unaattafactory and warns
them in respect to it.
Stude-nts who receive a condition in any subject at the
end of a semester are responsible to see that such condl-
tion be removed. The faculty wi.ll aid the student in re-
moving such a condition, but the student must assume the
responsibility for the removal of the condition without be-
ing especially urged thereto by the faculty.
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All academy condftlons must be removed within a period
of seven weeks, and all conditions in college subjects muet
be removed before the opening of the same semester-
the following year.
Honor Roll
An honor roll of students in both academy and coblege
departmencs is- published at the end or each six-week peri-
od. Only the names of students who have an average of
"B" in all their credit subjects will be placed on the honor-
roll for the given pertod involved. It should be remember-
ed that an "honor roll" is more 'than a scbolaeehtp (1".011,and
the faculty may withhold the n-ame of any student whose
conduct Oil' record is not satisfactory during the gtven pe-
riod. The honor roll published at the end of each semester
covers the grades and conduct of the entire semester.
System of Grades and Points
In the Collegc-Eaoh instructor keeps a careful recor-d
of the work of each student, and reports, same to the Regis-
trar at the close of the semester. 'I'hese grades become a
part of the permanent college record. The daily classroom
work and examinations are graded on a scale of 100. The
system of marking 1'1>. as followe:
A-100 to 94, excellent, counts 3 points.
B-93 to 86, good, counts 2 points.
C-85 to 78, ratr, CQll1ll11tS 1 potrut.
D-77 to, 70, POOl', no points.
E-69 to 60, conditioned, may be made up before the
same semester the following year, and if so, receives, pass-
iug mark. If not mad-e up wfthtn this time the condition
becomes a failure, and tile work must be repeated to count
as credit.
F-59 and below, failure, and the work must be taken
again to count as, credit. The student will not be permitted
to continue with the class, or do advanced work in that
subject, until the work in which the student failed has been
satfsfactorfly done.
I-Incomp.lete, if some small portion of work remains
unfinished. To secure credit this work muat be completed
w~tihin one month after the beginning of the rouowtng
semester : otherwise the course will be recorded as of grade
E. R Indicates condition removed.
In the Academy-The above rules also pertain to the
academy, except that no grade points are counted, and con-
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df tlons must be removed within seven weeks after the
semester's end in which they have been given.
Promotion
Col [ege-------Tobe classffled in the s-ophomore class, a stu-
dent must have earned not less than 24 semester hours, and
at least 20 grade points.
Academy-To be classified in the Second Year Academy
Class a student must have at least three units. of Academy
credit. To be clas-sifie-d in the Third year he must have at
least S8Y8nunits, and to be classified in the Fourth year
he must have at least eleven units.
Report Cards
Report cards are issued to the parents every six weeks.
These are self-explanatory. and parents are asked to. ex-
amine them carefully before efgnlng them, and to co-oper-
ate with the school in getting the pupil to do the best work
possible.
Student Schedules
College-The regular schedule for a College student con-
sists of fifteen semester hours per semester, although six-
teen are permitted for purposes of schedule adjustment.
Freshmen students are required to remain strictly within
this limit. Students who have received an equal number of
grades Band C may be registered for seventeen hours, and
those who have received an. equal number or grades A and
B may be registered for eighteen hours.
Academy-Academy etudente are not permitted to take
more than four regular subjects, except in the case of those
students who in the prevtous year have earned an equal
Humber of grades of A and B. Such students should pre-
sent their requests. to the faculty.
Examinations
Written examinations are required at the end of the
regular courses.
Special examinations are given students who have reo
cetved conditions, and desire to remove them. Academy
st.udente receiving such condbtions eha.ll r-emove same with-
in the pertod of seven weeks; college students, must remove
their conditions before the opening of same semester the
following year. Failure to remove condition within the al-
lotted ttme results in the same becoming a fatlure. A fee
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of fifty cents is charged of all Academy stu-dents, end one
dollar of all College students for such an' examlnatlon.
Payment of Fees
All fees are payable to the president at the beginning of
each semceter.
Graduation fees must be paid by May 1st, before gradu-
ation.
Transcripts of Credits
A fee of fifty cents is charged for every Academy tran-
script of credits after the first, and one dollar fa charged
for every transcript of college credits after the first.
Library Rules
College-The library is open at all times during the
school day, and students are urged to make use of the li-
brary for study during all free perfode. Students must
strictly observe all Hbra.ry a-ules beth, in respect to the gen-
eral conduct in the library and with rrespect to the with-
drawal of books. Library l'Ul8Swill be found posted i'n the
library,
Academy-Academy .studenta may use the library subject
to the eame general rules as the college studeruts. Acade-
my students may ask to be excused from 'the assembly to
use the library, but their presence in the Itbrary must be
carefully checked by the teacher in charge of the assem hly.
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GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
Junior College Graduation
The Junior College offers- two courses: The Liber-
al Arts course, and the two-year Teacher Training co-urse.
The Liberal Arts course meets .the needs of those etu-
dents who wish two years of work leading to the A. B. or
B. S. degr-ees. Oredtta may be -transrenred and will be ac-
cepted by colleges and universatfes towards the requi're-
ments {or such degrees.
The ewe-year Teacher 'I'ratntng COIU.I'S.eIs accredited by
the State Board of Educatfonal Examiners, and Ieade to a
.tlrl'rd ga-ade State Certlflcate upon graduation,
Students who wish to graduate from either of these
courses of the Junior Codlege department must meet the
fellowtng requirements:
Hours and Points
Sixty semester hours azrd sixty grade points must be
earned by students. who wish to graduate from the Liberal
Arts Course, and students who wish to graduate from the
two-y-ear Teacher Ta-alning course must fulfiII the require-
mente as outlined below, and also have earned not less than
sixty grade points.
Liberal Arts Course
The following are the requirements for graduation from
the Liberal Arts course:
Bible, 4 hours,
English Rhetoric, 6 hours.
Phystca! Training, 4 credits,
Elective, 50 hours.
Students who expect to continue their courses in Borne
other inetlbutfcn are advised to soudy carefully the catalog
of the institution in which they expect to continue their
work, in order that the subjects here taken may fall in line
as much as possible.
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The Teacher Training Cotn-so
By action of the Board of Educational Examiners on April
18, 1930, and on April 4, 1931, the Normal Courae prescrlb,
ed by the Northwestern Junior College has been approved
for 'I'hn-d Grade State Certfflcates. The following is a cur-r!c,
ulum for the Teacher Training course in accordance with the
revistona, for tralujng iPrfmary and elementary grade teach.
ers as adopted by the Board of Educattouaj Examiners at
their meeting on Aprfl 4, 1931. Students, therefore, satis-
factorily completing the full-owing course will receive a
Third Grade State Certificate:
Freshman Year
First Semester
Eng lieh 11 3 hrs.
English 2 hra.
Education 11 3 hr-s.
Biology . 4 hra.
U. S. Histcs-y . 2 hrs'.
Bible 2 hrs.
16 hra.
Physical Training,
Second Semester
English 12 3 hrs.
English . 2 hrs.
Psychology 12 3 hrs.
Biology _.~ . 4 hrs.
U. S. History ~ 2 ills.
Bible 2 hrs.
16 hrs.
2 credits
Sophomore Year
First Semester
Social Science 21 . 2 hrs.
Education 21 5 hrs.
Education 23 2 hrs.
Education 25 _~ 1 hrs.
Geography 3 hrs.
PUblic School Music __2 hrs.
15 hrs.
Phyetcat 'I'rainfng,
Second' Semester
------ ._ 2 hrs.
22 5 hrs.
24 2 hra.
26 1 hra.
~_O 5 hrs.
Art
Education
Education
Education
Education
15 hrs.
2 credits
T.hose who have completed their first year in Normal
Training should take the following course during the year
1931·1932 in completion of the Normal Training course:
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Sophomore Year 1931-32
F\irst Semester
goctal Science 21 ._ 2 hra.
Educatia.n 21 5 hrs.
U. S. Hisio·ry ...__ 2 hrs.
IDduoMi.ou 11 ~ 3 brs.
Education 23 2 hrs.
Elective ::. 2 hrs.
16 hrs.
Physical Training,
Second Semester
Art ~ 2 hra.
Education' 22 ~ 5 hr-s.
U. S. Hlseory 2 hrs.
Obaervatlon and Prac-
tice . 5 lira.
Education 24 2 bra.
16 hrs.
2 credits
Academy Graduation
The academy curriculum oonsists of four distilnot courses:
The Classical, the Modern Olaastcal, the Scientific, and the
General Courses.
The purpose, especially in the first three courses, 18 to
prepare students f.or unconddtlonal entrance into the best
colleges and uulverstttes of the land. It will be observ-
ed below that the subjects offer-ed in these three courses
are not many, and are such as have received the approval
of time. The object is not to touch upon many things, but
to acqutre a thorough grasp of a few. The aim here is not
directly utttttacaau or vocational; that ts, we do not propose
to prepare directly for any of the vocations of life; but our
aim is rather cultural, seeking, by developing the whole
man, to lay euch a foundation thet upon it may .s,uccejSSful~
ly be constructed the necessary technical knowledge for
any of the professtons 0-1' vocations of life.
A total of sdxteen units is required for graduation from
each of the four courses offered.
Uniform Requirements-The following subjects are unt-
formly required for graduation in all courses;
Bible . ~ ~_~ 1 unit
English _~._~ ~ ~__~ 3 units
Algebra . " ~ ~ 1 unit
Plane Geometry . 1 unit
History ~ ~ . 1.5 units
Ctvtca ~ ~_~ ~__~ ~. ~_____ .5 unit
Science - ~ ~ 1 unlt
Foreign Language .. . 2 units
Elective --. .~ ~ 5 units
Total ~ . ".1""6-o.0c-"u=mo;'t"s
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Of the three required units in Engldsh, two must be in
Composttion and Rhetor-ic, and the third may conalst of
either American or Engltah Literature.
Specific Course Requirements
(A) The Classical Course-In addition to the uniform
requirements the following are specifically required for grad-
ua.tlon from the Olasstoal Course: 'I'he-ee umtte of Latin
aud two of Greek, or four units of Latin and one o,f Greear.
This shall be construed to include the two units of foretgn
language required of all graduates.
(B) The Modern Classical Course-In addition to the
uniform requfremente, the f~aJlowingare speciflcal'ly required
for graduation from the Modern Claeatcal Course: Two
units of Latin and two of F'reuch. This shall be conetrued
to include the two units of foreign language required of
all gradates.
(C) The Scientific Course-In addition to the uniform'
.requiremen.tathe LOUOWingere apeciftcally required fo'r grad-
uation fr-om the Scientific Course: Advanced Alegbra and
Solid Geometry, and three units of science including phy-
etcs. This shall be construed to Include the one unit of
science required of all graduates'.
(0) The Gene-raj Oouree-e-There are no specific require-
ments for students who wish to graduate from the General
Course in addition to the uniform requirements whtch must
be met by all graduates,
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DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION
Explanationa
Note 1: Odd numbered courses are given the first se-
mester and even numbered the second aemeater.
Note 2: "Wlhena full year's course must be taken in or-
der to get credit, the. second semester's number fo-llows the
rtrst in parentheses.: thus, Englis-h 11 (12). When the year's
course i's continuous but credit is given for one semester
of wor-k, the numbers- are separated by a comma; thus,
Educ. 27, 28. courses that are units in themselves are wr-it-
ten in separate paragraphs.
Note 3: In the Academy all classes, unless otherwise
stated, meet five times each week.
Note 4: AU courses numbered from 1 to 10 are given
tn the Academy. Those above 10 are given in the College.
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Requtred subjects are in boldfaced ty,pe.
Four eub lecta are taken each semester.
One or each bracketed group must be taken.
FIRST YEAR
Otasslca! Modern Classical
I sf Se m ester 2nc;,;d"S.c:.c;-m"e,:"",'::-e<"l:;=Sh""s:-ec,m",,,'c"s::-'cccrcc2ndBemester
Bibfe"f English 2 Bible 1 English2--
English 1 History 2 English 1 History 2
Latin 1 Latin 2 Math. 1 Math. 2
Math. 1 Math. 2 Latin 1 Latin 2
Science 1 Science 2---------'--"----'--------
Scientific General
tet Semester 2nd S.,-C.:e:-m'"e,""tcce,r,l"s.t"Sc.:,cmester2nd Semester-
sTGTe-f English. 2 Brble 1----Engllsh-2
English History 2 English History 2
Math. 1 Math. 2 Math. 1 Math. 2
Science Science 2 Latin 1 Latin 2
Science 1 Bctence 2
SECOND YEAR
Classical Modern Classical
'1;;Os'"S''e''m~eo;;;''C;c''' '·;:'::'2"n;;di"<S"c"m;;;;er". t"e;:;·rc-'l s;O'C<S"e:m", e;Cs;"'Oe;;:rCC;;2n d semester
En,gffsh 3 English 4 English 3 English 4--
Latin 3 Latin 4 Latin Latin
Math. 3 1....dath, 4 Math. 3 Math. 4
History 3 History 4 History 3 Hfetory 4
Scientific Genera'!
1st Semester znd Semeeter- tat Semester 2nd Semester
English a Englis!\ 4
Math. 3 Math. 4
History 3 History 4
Latin Latin 1
Engfish 3 English 4
Math. 3 Math. 4
History 3 Htetory 4
Latin Latin
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Classical
THIRD YEAR
Modern
iiible 5
Latin 5 or
Math~ 5
Eugltah 5
Entgttsh 9
Science 5
History 6
7 Latin 6 or 8
Math. 6
English 6
Law 6
Science 6
Bible 5
j=lt.h 5
(EngJ.ish 9
French 5
Latin 5 or 7
Math.. 5
Science 5
Classical
2n d S~e"m-e--cs,cce-.
History 6
J
Englts'h 6
Law 6
Fr-ench 6
Latin 6 or 8
Math. 6
Science 6
Scientific Gener-al
1st Semester 2nd Semester 1st Semester 2nd Semester
Bib~5 Htetor-y 6 Bible 5: History6
--
Math. 5 Math·. 6 English 5 ~English 6
Science 5 Science 6 English 9 {Law 6
English 5 English 6 French '5 Fr-ench 6
EngliSlh 9 Frencll 6 Latin 5 or Latin, 6 or 8
French 5 Law G Ma.th. 5 Math. 6
Latin 5 Latin 6 Science 5 Science 6
Classical
FOURTH YEAR
Modern Classical
1st Semester 2nd gemecter-
Latin 5 or 7 Greek 8
Soc. Sci. 7 Latin 6 or 8
G'reek 7 j soc, Sci. 8
English 7 Law 6
Music 7 English 8
Science 7 Mualc 8
Science 8
1st Seme3tei" 2nd Semester
English 7 English 8
French 7 Fren;ch 8
Soc. Sci. 7 Latin 6 or 8
Latin 5 or 7 Law 6
Musdc 7 Music 8
Science 7 Science 8
Soc. Sci. 8
Scientific
1st Semester 2nd Semester-
Science 7 Science 8
Soc. Sci. 7
English 7
French 7
Latin 5 or 7
Music 7
j8oo. Sci. 8Law 6
English 8
Fre.nch 8
Lati'n 6 or 8
Music 8
1st Semester
Englisl'>t 7
Soc. Sci. 7
Fren'Ch 7
Latin 5 or 7
Music 7
Science 7
Genera.!
2nd Semester
English8--
Fr-ench 8
jsoc. Sci 8Law 6
Latin 6 or 8
Music 8
Science 8
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THE JUNIOR COLLEGE
Art
Professor Adcock
11 or 12. Art. for Elementary Grades. This course in-
cludes not only drawing, but a variety of projects- suitable
for art work in elementary grades. Briefly 'stated, the
course i's not specialtzatton in anyone line, but develop-
ment of poasibflitfes in different lines. 2 hrs.
Bible
Professor Heemstra
7 11, 12. Life of Ch-rist and the Apostolic Age. A study of
/ the life and teachings of Jeeus as presented in the four
Gospels, followed by a study of Acts and the Pauline
Epistles. Required of all college freshmen. 2 hrs.
22. Old Testament History. A rapid survey of Biblical
history up to the period of the Prophets, 2 hI'S.
Biology
~ ~ Professor Karnes
11, (12). General Biology. 'Dhis course is a general
course in biology which aims to acquaint the student witl!
the biol-ogical science. The work consdete of a study of both
Zoology and Botany. Two lectures and two laboratory pe-
riods per week, Which work is supplemented by field trips
during the year. Laboratory periods are two hours in
length. 4 hrs.
Chemistry
,I J Professor Fahl
~1 (12). General Chemistry and Qualitative Analysis.
Principles of chemistry, non-metallic elements and metal-
lic elements. The lase twelve weeks are devoted exclus-
Ively .to qualttattve analysis. This cousdsts of tests for and
separation of the common metallic and non-metallic ions.
Three recitation and lecture periods, and two three-hour lab-
oratory pertods per week. 5 hra.
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15 Organic Chemistry The fundamental principles of
org~ic cheml.strv, with em~hws.is Oil agricultural a~d bouse-
hold applications. Two recttatton and lecture periods and
two laboratory periods per week. Prerequiaitee, Chemts-
~11(12). I~
16. Quantitative Analysis. Theory and practice of ele-
mentary v-olumetric and gravtmetrtc analysis. Emphasis
will be placed on the agricultural and household appltca-
ttons. Two recttatl'on and lecture periods. and three labor-
atory periods per week. Prerequisites, onemtstrv 11 (12).
5 hre,
Education and Normal Tr-aining
Professor Jepson
11. Introduction to Education. 3 hrs.
21. Elementary Sch.ool Methods. (Reading, Literature,
Language, and. Spelling). 5 hrs.
22. Elementary Sch'Jol Methods. (History, Geography,
Moral Educa.tion, Citizenship, Health, Arithmetic, Science,
and Wrdting.) 5 hra.
23. Diagnostic and Remedial Testing. The pur-pose of
this course is to acquaint the atudentwtth some of the coni-
manly used tests and scales for elementary grades. 2 hrs.
24. Elementar}" School Procedure.
25,26. Observation.
2 hrs,
1 hr.
30. Peactlce Teaching. Actual teaching in at least two
subjects. Conferences in which are discus-sed teaching
problems, Ieseon plane, etc. are held in ccnoecnon with
teaching. 5 hra.
J/
11 (12). Rhetoric and Composition. Required of all cal-
lege freshmen. This 'Course gives a thorough review of
~he fundamentals of Englieh grammar, and drtll in apply-
rug these in sentences. and original compoaitiona. One lon.g
theme and many short ones are written. 3 hrs.
English
Professor Adcock
14. Advanced Composition. The purpose of this couree
is to give practice in original composition of various types,
,
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Models from literature are atudted as an ai'd to devel-op per-
sonal talent. T.n.is course is offered during the second ae-
m::tter. / 3 hra.
21,~. Contempora-ry Literature. This course deals
with Englfsh and American literature of the past forty
years under the lolb1owmg heads: 1, ShOTt Story; 2, Novel;
3, Poetry; 4, Drama; '5, Ess-ay.. 2 bra.
23 (24). Survey Course of English Literature. 'I'h.ls
course is designed to give a general study of the field of En"
glish Hterature. The work consists of taktng notes on
classroom lectures, studying jntenalvely marry .typtcal selec-
tions and reading a number o! books. 3 hI'S,
25, 26. Shakespeare. A careful study of the best known
of Shakespeare's plays will be made in this course. Outside
helps, 511011es notes and criticisms, wfl l be used, but the
primary Interest will be centered in the plays themset ves.
~ hrs.
31 or 32. Dramatics. 'I'lrls course is offered during one
semester, and if there is sufficient demand may continue
throughout the yea.r. Typical playa will be studied, end
students' will gfve public pertorman.ce of plays. :3 hr s.
Professor Blackburn
11. (12). Beg:nning French. A study of French gram-
'mar, with the purpose of developing the a.bility to read
B'rencn. Reports on outside French reading are required.
·1 hrs,
13 (14). Second Y'..ear
French Llternture with the
ability i-llFrench.
French. Reading in Modern
pur-pcoe of developing readtug
4 hra.
('I'ill's course will be given if there is sufficient demand),
Greek
prcfeesor autesp:e
Each student 'Of Greek 15 expected t-o have for his Indt-
vidual use a Greok lexicon, a Greek grammar (preferably
the new Goodwin.Gulick .grammar, a primer of Greek litera-
turn, and a primer of Greek antiquities. The combined cost
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of <these (our bOOks is- Jess than. that of a single text re-
quired. in each of several other CQur.S8Sin otner depart-
ments, and need not deter anyone (rom taking Greek cours-
es for which he is properly prepared.
In addition to the readings mentioned below, under 13
and 14 it is expected that there wi'll, be g.iven one or two
interesting works in Attic Greek.
11 (12). Beginning Greek. Besi'des being an introduc-
tion to the Greek language, this, course serves in some mea-
sure to introduce the student also to the interesting and re-
markable a.chfevemenls of the ancient Greeks, particularly
the Al.h61i~, in. neartly all Held'S!of human ac:tivity~ 4 MS.
13. Narrative. Xenophon. The first two books of tbe
Anab2:sis and selectio-ThStrom the,tlurd and flO'llrth 1XJro1\;f:!, ac-
companied by an. outline of the history of Greek literature.4 lure,
14. Epic poetry. Homer, The Lllad.
bOOkS-
The first three
4. hrs.
Histo:.ty
professor Van Zan'ten
11. Modern Europe. A study olf modern Europe begin-
ning in 1500,with emphasts all social and poli'tieal factors.
The Protestant Reformation" the formation of the modern
etates and the French Re.volution are some of the topics
C?TIsidered. Class dis.cu.sslons, outside reading, and ape-
cia! reports are requir€d. 4. hra.
12. Modern Europe. A continuation of Course 11 cov-
ering the period from 1815 to the present. The s;pre'ad of
democracy, the rise of imperialism, and the causes and ef-
fects of the World War are str-essed. 4 bra.
15. History of the United States. 'Dhe development at
our country 1'5 taken up from t.he year 1492; the early ex-
pl~~a~lons, the colo-nial period, our stTIIggle with Great
B~t1Un, and. the advance o.f the frontier being included.
C:a.ss wortc tncludes discnssion.s, outside reading, and ape-
crw reports. 2 hre.
16. History of the United States. A conttnuetton of
0011'rS615. Reconstruction, rLhedisa.ppearance of the klan-
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tier, and the emergence of the United States as a world
power are the principal to.pics. 2 hra,
Latin
Professor Gillespie
Each student of Latin is expected to have for Ills indi-
vidual use a Latin grammar, a Latin Iextccn, a primer of
Latin Iiteratu·re, and a primer of Roman anttqulttea, These
four books are not expensive, and need. not deter anyone
from taking courses in Latin for which he is duly prepared:
they are valuable toots which are needed by any student
working in Latin.
If time permits, one or two Latin plays may be added to
the readings offered under courses 15, 16 below.
11, 12. Beginning Latin. 4 hI'S.
13,14. Cicero and Vergil. Cato Major de Senectute and
Laellus d-eAmicitia. The Aeneid, Books II to VI and repre-
sentatfve short poems, or other Roman poets. 4 hra.
15,16. Livy and Horace. Readings in some of' the Later
books of Livy, The Odes and Epodes of Horace, accom-
panied by an outline of the history of Latin literature. 2 hra.
J) MathematicsPecfesscr- Karnes
11 (12). Unified Mathematics. Twelve weeks each of
College Algebra, 'I'rtgonometry, and Analytic Geometry.
6 nrs.
13 (14). Oaloulua, i)J.1ferential and Integral Calculus,
Prerequtsite, Mathematics' 11 (12), or its equivalent. 5 hrs.
j .J MusicProfessor Smith
11 (12). History of Music. A study of the orrgiu and
development of music. Special attention given to the mas-
ters, o?era, and work of composers up to the present time .
.J V 2 hI'S.
21 (22). Public School Music. Special attention is stv-
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n to grade methods. The course inoc1fwdes'a etudy of the
~hild voice, .sight sdngtng, and eubjeot matter to be empLo:y~
ad in the elementary .echool. 2 hrs.
Piano. Private lessons. elementary, Intermediate, and
advanced. Work adapted to the individual ahility of the
!Stude!Illt.
Pipe Organ,. Special an:angen:ents for practtctng on
church organs arranged by tntcrvtew.
Physical Training
j pr-ofessors Van Zanten and Blackburn
physical Training. Regular classes are. held for all
those who do not paa-ticipace in -the activitie-s, of the col-
lege athletic teams. The work consists of calisthenics,
gymnastics, and games whteh build up one's body.
Psychology
I P.rofessor Jepson
r/ 11. General Psychology. A general course designed as
an Introductdon to the whole subject of paychology. 3 firs.
7 12. Child Psychology. The aim of this course is to strm-
/ ~late the student to think about, to study, and to observe
children intelligently, sympathetically, and acientiflcally.
3 hrs.
Social Science
Professor Van Zant.en
11 (12). Principles of Economics. A study of the laws
governing production, consumption, and distribution; the
relattctr of the state to private busdneas. The text is sup-
, plemented with ous::idereading. 3 hrs.
~ 21. American Government. The PirOC6StSesof the ILa~
tiona} government are studied, and the latter part of the
course is devoted to the study of the constitution of Iowa.
This course is required of all taking the Normal Course.
2 hr~
25, 26. The Elements of Pcfftlcat Science. __This course
takes up the etudy of the origin and development of the
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state, and of methods of government. It is of especial val-
ue to prospective law students. 2 hra,
27, 28. European Governments and Politics. A partfcu-
Jar and specific study of the forms and methods of go-vern.
merit in the Ieadtng European states. Political problems
are ta ken up in conjunction with each state. 3 hrs.
Speech
)13. Professor- AdccokPublic Spea.king. This course mainly consists of
training in general public speaking and writing an oration.
2 hrs.
14. Argumentation and Debate. This course stresses
~practf ce in debate and other forms of argumentation. 2 h1"8.
\l 16. Oral rnterprt~tation. A course ,0,( interpretative read-
ing .of vartoua types of literatures. 2 hrs,
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THE ACADEMY
Bibie
Professor Heemstra
The purposes of the academy courses in Bible are to give
the student a avatema tic knowledge of the Bcrfpture and to
awaken an interest in and a destre for tile study of the
word of God. An effort 19made to guide and train the stu-
dent tn prayerful and devotional atudy of the Scripture so
that he may grow spiritually as well as mentally.
1 or 2. Old Testament. Genesis to the dtviadon o-f the
kingdom. Especimlly the btstortcaj pacts are selected for
reading. The pupil is trained both in how to study and tn
how to outline the Scripture.
5 or 6. Bjb'~~History. The first half of this- cour-se is de-
voted to the history of the kingdom, and the captivity rrom
the division of the kingdom to the restoration from captlv-
Ity. Special attention is also given to the messages ot the
prophets during this. period. The latter hal! ot the course
consists of carefuJly selected readings trom the Goepele,
which enable the student to follow the life of Chrtet from
the beginning lJO the end, and concludes with a study of the
ActPoof the Apostles,
O. Sophomore Bible. (axtra-ocrr-lcutar-c-Nc credit). All
students who are not regtstered for Bible as a credit sub-
ject during any given school year are required to -take Bible
one hour a week as an extra-currtcular subject wnuout cre-
dit. The Bible offered to the Sophomore class will be a
study of the Gospels. and the Life of Christ. and will he
given one hour a week
00. Senior Bible. (Extra-Curricular-No credlt.) All
students who 3;1"enot regfstered for Bible as a regular credit
subject durtug any given school year are required to take
Bible one hour a week ae an extra-curricular subject with-
out cr-edit. The Bible offered to the Senior Class cousaats
of a study of the Acts of the Apostles and some, of the Epis-
tles Qlf Paul, and wall be given one hour a week.
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Catechism. Students are required :to enrcdl im a regular
Catechism Clas.s in their respective churches. All students
not so enrolled wiJI be required to take Catechism at the
Academy. A special class for such will be organized.
Grades in Catechism will be repor-ted by the paetora and
enter-ed upon the report cards.
Commerce
Professor Van Zanten
6. Business Law. A study of ,tha.t body of law which
deals with everyday business relations such as contracts,
tnsnra-ancs, bailrnents, busdnesa asaoctatlona, etc.
English
Miss Straks
1 (2). Composition and Rhetoric. After a revfew ot
the parts of 'Speech, the major emphasts of this course is
placed upon the sentence, and its grammatical and ehetor-
teal 3IIJ:l.IYSlS.Time is devoted to punctuation, epelllng, or-
al composdtton, and letter writing. Appreciation courses
of literature begi'n with the study of Eliot's "SUa'SMarner,"
and Goldsmith's "Deserted Village."
3 (4). Advanced Composition and Rh~eto'ric. This cour:se
deals with the three units of composdtton. Other subjects
t.reated are figures of epeech, verstncaclon, aaid the four
forms 'Of prose discourse. The eubfecte for compoedtlon
d-eal with experiences and situations familiar to the stu-
dent. The classics etudted are SOOtt'8 "Ivanhoe" and
Shakespeare's "Julius Caeear."
5, 6. American Literature. The aim of .thfs course is to
oresent an accurate and interesting recoe-d of American lit-
m-ature from the colonial to the present age, and to keep
the presentation of the record in haernony with the history
and spirit of the American people. The course emphasizes
the men and their masterpieces that reflect national tra-
dl'tions.
7, 8. English Literature. The aim of this course is to
give the student an introductton to English literature. The
,S'8!-eCtiCTIISare emphasfasd -more than the biographies of the
authors studied. Appreciation rather than acquisition of
facts is the object of the course.
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9. Oral English" Tl1.i:s,00111'15ein public speaking teach-
es the first steps 'Otf the art of speech. An abundance of
exercises affords the 'student ample opportunity of acqulr-
ing naturalness, sdmpltclty, and ddrectness, The etudent is
trained to express himself effectively in matters- of public
imte'reet whenever occasion demands,
French
Miss Blackburn
1 (2). Beginning Fr-ench, Study of Fu-ench grammar,
with the purpose or developing the ability to read French.
3 (4). Second Year French. Development of r-eading
ability i'n French through classroom and outside reading.
Greek
Professor Gilleepie
7 (8). Beginning Greek. (See note under OoflegeGreek
11 (12), pa.~e 36).
9 (10). Second Year G·reek. Xencphon's Anabasis, two
books; and Homer's Iliad or Odyssey. Posedbly there will
be added to these some easy Attic Greek, such as cebes'
Tablet.
History
Miss Blackburn
2. Ancient History. A course dealing' with the history
'Of the Semitic peoples>,Greece and Rome. Offered flret year.
3 (4). Mediaeval and Modern Hleto-y, A study of Eur-
ope n-om the fall of the Roman Empire to :the present tams.
6. United States, History. A course dealing with the de-
vedopment of our country from its discovery to the present
time. There are reports on CUITent events once each week.
Latin
Prof1~ssor Gillespie, Mr. Kraai and Miss Str-aks
(2). Beginning Latin. In addition to offering the ele-
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111J®tS of Le.tdn, this oourse gives a valuable accouaa of
Reman Life and custome 'which .servee. as au Interes.tlng &et-
tiug £0'1" the study of the language.
3, 4. Second Year Latin. Claas'l'cal myths and legends
in Latin, stori-es from early Roman history and readings
from Caesar's Gallic War.
5, 6. Cicero and Other Prose Writers. In the first ae-
mester easy setecttous trom various La.tin prose writers" Ne-
pos, Eutropiue, I..-ivy, Salluet and Cicero. In the second &8-
meeter mainly orations of Cicero with a few of his letters.
(Given in 1930-1931.)
7,8. Vergil and Other Poets. Easy selections trom La-
tin- poete, Horace, Oatullua, Martial, Juvenal, Ovid, and
Vengfl. More time will be spent upon Vergfl'e Aeneid than
upon any other work, but probably one or two of tile
Eclogues will be read and acme selections from the Georg-
des. (To be given in 1931-1932).
Mathematic.
Mr. Kraai
Courses 1, 2, 3, and 4 are required for graduation; courses
5 laud 6 are electives except for students takiI1Jgnhe Scien-
tific and Claesdca.l OO'UI'Ises,for whom they are required.
1 (2). Beginning Algebra. The fundamental processes:
Iactortng , equatione, and stmultarueoua equattone,
3 (4). Plane Geometry. Rectilinear flguree, cl'rcles, poly-
gens, areas, and propor-tion.
5. Advanced Aln~bra. Quadratic equations and the bt-
noentat formula,
6. Solid Geometry. 'Dhe study of solids. ~l1oludi.lltgthe
sphere.
Music
Professor Smith
7 (8). Tr~~ory and Appreo'ettcn. Thi's course begins
with Elementary Theory and is followed by a course the
subject matter of which includes folk music and !::Io,ng f~rms
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up to ar-ias in oratorio and opera; the ability to follow and
to analyze musical element'S in the simpler tnsdrumental
works and the atmdy of orchestr-al -lnatrumencs as to theh-
qu-ali1ty ,aJ]K! scope: hymnology; .opera and orator-ic forma:
form and analysis from the listener's atandpoiue: 110r auy
persons, not necessar-ily special music students. who wislh
a. IIWre critical appreciation of the less tntr-lcate elements
o,f music.
Physical Training
Professors Van Zanten and Blackburn
physical Training. All etudents are required to take
p.hYEiical training in some form or other. The regular clae-
soc"have both indoor and outsfde work, which conetata of
c3Ili:sthenic3, gymnastics, and various games, the :LD.tteil1tof
which is to build up and improve the phyetcal condttjon of
the students.
Science
Pr-ofessor-s Fahl, Karnes and Mr. Kraai
1 (2). General Science. This course aims to acquaint
the student with the eciencea and the -scteottrto way of
learning. It is a study of air, land, and flea. Four r-ectta-
tiou periods and one laboratory period each week. First
year.
5 (6). Biology. This ccurae aims to give the student an
elemerutar-y knowledge of plant and animal Itfe, and of hu-
man phystology and hygiene. Four recitationa and one Iab-
orator-y period per week, which work is aupplemenced by
field trip'S during the )"001'.'I'blrd year.
7 (8). Physics. This. course includes the phyatcs of
Muds, liquida and gases, for-ceand beat, in the first semee-
tel'. This ts f.ollowed by a 'study of magnetism, electrtcrw,
sound, and light. Three recitation and two laboratory pe-
rtods per week. Four-th year.
Social Science
Pr-ofeascra Van Zanten and Blackburn
7. Civics. This OGUI"S'€1deale w:i:thfunctions and orgami-
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zetton of OUl' government, and with the social and ecouom.
ic factors -affectinlg the duties and ecusttres of citizens. Of,
fared third or fourth year.
8. Economic and Social Problems. .An e.lemeDItary
course taktng up some o.f tme foremoet problema of our eo-
cdal and economic Ere.
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GRADUATES
Colfeg e Gs-acluatea, lS30
Bloemendaal, Edwin . Orange City, Iowa
BomgaarE" Arle J. . Orange City. Iowa.
tjjeveringa, Hester Orange Ctty, Iowa
De Groot, Ger-rit .Orange OUy, Iowa
De. Jong, Wilbur Orange CIty, Iowa
Dykstra, Adelphca Anthony .. Orange City, Iowa
Dykstra, Josephine Elizabeth Orange City, Iowa
Engstr-om, Adair Caroline .Auon, Iowa
lDrin,;g.a,Aly;s _. .. Orange City, Iowa
Greenfield, Charles William Sanborn, Iowa
Heemstra, Albert James, Orange City, Iowa
Hylkema, Albert Frederi'ck Orange City, Iowa
Leek, H. D. Fred Orange City, Iowa
Mouw, John Willard ~ .Hospers, Iowa
Mouw, Bernard Neal Stoux Center, Iowa.
Mulder, John Harm Si-oux Center, Iowa
Relnsena, 'Villiam Korver ___Or-ange City. Iowa
Suhalekamp, Adrian .Orange City. Iowa
Stuar-t, Fred William ~ Or-ange City, Iowa
Vande Berg, Bert G. Orange City, Iowa
Vander Wilt, Dick Orang-e City, Iowa
Van Veldhuizen, Wtlhelmina Orange City, Iowa-
Van Wechel, Helen C. .Orange. City, Iowa
Academy Gra duates, 1930
Aalberts, Gradus A. Orange City, Iowa
Dykstra, Avah Orange City, Iowa
Hanchett, Wilma Geraldine Winnebago, Nebraska
Muyekens, Peter James .Arton, Iowa
Ntbbel'lnk, Dena H. Orange City, Iowa
Porter, RO·Sia. Alice Orange City, Iowa
Reinders, Gerald .Alton, Iowa
Rozeboom, Nichclaa Steen, Minnesota
Ruisch, Dor-othy Orange City, Iowa
Vander 'wnt, Henman Orange City, Iowa
Van't Hof, Albert __ ~~_. Hespera, Iowa
Wiersma, Sadie Ruth Orange City, Iowa
COLLEGE
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Rcgiste!' of Students
Sophomore Class
Beyer, E{lith .__.. Hospers, Iowa
Brink, Harriet Leona . Orange City. Iowa
Clyde, Eliz'a-belh Lois ~Boyden, Iowa
De Roo, James J. Orange City, Iowa
jjutmstra, Jacob Hently Orange City. Iowa
Goebel. Met-lin Peter .. -Alton, Iowa
Groot, Jehu ,._. ganrborn, J.oWH.
Hoksbergen, John William Hull, Iowa
J.a,co,bw:t:'t,Mabel .. .. Sheld{l,n, Iowa
Koers-elman, Lewis ___George, Iowa
Landhui's, Co-rnelius ._. .._. 'goyden, Iowa
Moret, Henry _.._~ . ~ .Boyden, Iowa
RJelofsl, Davis Melvin ~ .. . Sioux Center, Iowa
Roelofs, Edward __~ .. . ~ ~ Sioux Center, Iowa
jtoetman, Me-lvin ~___ _ . ~_Ho,speTlS, Iowa
Ruiech, Dorothy Agnes, . ._.__~_.Orange City, Iowa
Svuhoa-st, Stanley H. _. . ...__Orange City, Iowa
'j'of'aske, Agatha C. Orange City, Iowa
'I'e.Paske, Ber-nard A. .. ...Drange City, Iowa
TierD181"JSma,Isaac _ . ~.. Orange City, Iowa
Va.n Wyk, Hera-let Ardis ~ Stoux Center, Iowa
Vcrdocrn, Cornelius' Benjamin . ...__Or-ange Ci'ly, Iowa
Freshman Cla.ss
Aalberts, Gradua A. __. Orange City, Iowa
Aalders, Richard J. ~ ~ .Alton, Iowa
Aardema, Firitz . . . ._. ~. Sanborn, Iowa
Buurman, Mathilda . . Orange City, Iowa
Crisp, Dorothea Linn _. ~ ~ __.__.c.Orange City, Iowa
De Boer, Ethel _.__ _ .__~ Alvord, Iowa
De Boer, George W. _. ~ . .. . . .~_Hull, Iowa
De KOiSter, Lewis Th0ma,s . . Hull, Iowa
De!lllOuden. John Elmer . ~ .__ . .Maurtce, Iowa
De Zeeuw, Paul .___ _ .__. . Sheldon, Iowa
Dtelcevers, Thelma Joan __ . . . .Boyden, Iowa
Douma, Arnold Sanford .... .. Alton, Iowa
Duls,te.rmarso,William Donald . .Orange City, Iowa
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Dylts'tra, Avah T. . Oramge City, Iowa
H{)!ster, Cynthia __ ~~ Remsen, Iowa
IOeiu., John Paul .. .... Orange City, Iowa
Kr:aJai, Jac. Raymond , ~ Orange City, Iowa
MelIas, Leonard . Orange City, I-owa
NeweIlJ::lo~'p,Vernon C. Alton, Iowa.
peelen, Arthur Gerrtt Sibux Ceute'r, Iowa
Roetman, Alvin Garret Hespera, Iowa
SregemMl, Nathan Abraham . .Hoepers, Iowa
Thoma,sseu, Ruben B. " .. _ Orange City, Iowa
Vander Kood, Willig' John Perkins, Iowa
vandcr Meide, Loraine .Orange City, Iowa
Vander \Vilt, Herman ~ ~ ~_Ol·ange City, Iowa
van't Hof, Albert ~__~_~ ~_Ho;SpeT.s, Iowa
Van Wechel, Geraldine Blanche .Orauge City, Iowa
Van Wechel, Raymond Allen Orange City, Iowa
'veldboom, Myrtle Henn-Ietta __~ Orange City, Iowa
'verbrugg'e, Frank ~ ~_._~C.halldler, Minnesota
vrsser. Henry ~~~ __~~_Ol·an.ge City, Iowa
Wiel'Slma".Sadie Ruth __~ ~ ~ Orange City, Iowa
Ypma, William Orang-e City, Iowa
Th~ Normal Training CDi.l!"S8
Sophomore Year
Beyer, Edith _~ ~~ .__~ c.Hospera, Iowa
B;riilJ,k, Harriet Leona _. Orange City, Iowa
Jacobama, Mabel ~ __~~ Sheldon, Iowa
Koerselman, Lewis, ._~ ~~ ~ George, Iowa
Roelofe, Edward .Bloux Center, Iowa
Van Wyk, Harriet Ardis ~ Stoux Center, Iowa
Verdoorn, Conaeltus Benjamin . .Drange City, Iowa
Freshman Year
Buurman, Mathilda , Orange City, Iowa
De Boer, Ethel ~ . .Alvord, Iowa
De zeeuw, Paul +__--- .c.Sheldon, 11Jwa
meueveee, Thelma Joan __~ __~ __B,oyde'll, Iowa.
Dykstra, Avah T. Orange City, Iowa
Rcetman, Alvin Garret . Hosper-s Iowa
Vandel' Meide, Loraine ~ ~__Orange City, Iowa
Vande-r Wilt, Herman Orange City, Iowa
V'8!rWechel, Geraldlue Blanche ~ Orange City, Iowa
Veldboom, Myrtle Henn-Ietta . Orange City, Iowa
Wiersma, Sa.die Ruth ~~ ~ Orange City, ImVJ3,
Ypm:a., Wmiam ..Orange City. Iowa
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Rq:{isle:r of Students
COLLEGE
Sophomore Class
Beyer, E-clith __~ . . _~Hospe-rs, Icwa
Brink, Harriet LeOD.3. Orange City, Iowa
Clyde, E.liz'ab-eth LOIs _. ~ . Boyden, Iowa
He Roo, James J.. . ~ Orange City. IOwa
Duimst.ra. Jacob Kently Orange City. Iowa
Goebel, Mer-lin Peter ~ ~ ~l{)n, Iowa
Groot, Jobn _ . ganrborn, Iowa
Hok~.bergen, John William .. Hull, Iowa
Jaccbsma, Mabel . SheldQ,n,Iowa
Koeraelmau, Lewis . George, Iowa
Landhuts, OO-lmelius Boyden, Iowa
Moret, HenTY . .Boyden, Iowa
Roelofs, Davis Melvin Si:JUx Center, Iowa
Roelofs, Edward _ Sioux Center, Iowa
jtoetma.n, Melvin _ Ho'Slper,s, Iowa
Ruisch, Dorothy Agnes, . Orange Ctty, Iowa
Svnhoa-st, Stanley H. Orange City, Iowa
'j'cf'aeke, Agatha C. _. Orange Olty, Iowa
'I'e.Paske, Bernard A. _ Orange City, Iowa
'I'tennere'ma, Isaac _ Orange City, Iowa
Van Wyk, Ha.ra-iet Ardis .. Stoux Center, Iowa
Verdocrn, Cornelius Benjamin Or-ange City, Iowa
Freshman Cla.ss
Aalberts, Gradus A. Orange City, Iowa
Aalders Richard J. Alton, Iowa
Aardema, Fe-ltz . .Saruborn, Iowa
Buurman, Mathild-a . Orange City, Iowa
Crisp, jjorothea Li'nn Orange City, Iowa
De Beer, Ethel Alvord, Iowa
De Boer, George W. _. Hull, Iowa
De Koster, Lewis 'I'homae Hull, Iowa
Den. Ouden. John Elmer . .Maurtce, Iowa
De Zeeuw, Paul _ Sheldon, Iowa
Dtelcevers, Thelma Joan . . .Boyden, Iowa
Douma, A71101d Sanford Alton, Iowa
DuisltermaN, Willi'a,m Donald ~ Orange City, Iowa
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DykJs'tra, Avah T, Orange City, Iowa
Holster, Cynthia Remsen, Iowa
Kleiu, John Paul .. Oa'ange Cit)", Iowa
Kr:a.'ai,Jac. Raymond .Orange City, Iowa
MeJIes, Leonard Orange City, Iowa
Newoodco;rp, Vernon C. Alton, IQ1,vu
Peel en, Arthur Gerrtt Si'oux Ceutea-, Iowa
Roe:tman, Alvin Garret Hospers, Iowa
Stegeman, Nathan Abraham Hospers, Iowa
Thoma.ssen, Ruben B. .. Orange City, Iowa
Vander Kooi, Willis John Perkins, Iowa
'vander Meide, Loraine Orange City, Iowa
Vander wnt, Herman Or-ange City, Iowa
van't Hot, Albert Hespera, Iowa
Van Wechel, Geraldine Blanche .i.Orange City, Iowa
'van Wechel, Raymond Allen Orange City, I-owa
'veldbcom, Myrtle Henrietta . Orange City, Iowa
'verbrugg'e, Frank Chandler, Mtnneaota
vtsscr, Henry Orange City, Iowa
Wiersma, Sadie Ruth Orange City, Iowa
Ypma, Wtlliam Orange City, Iowa
1'h'3 Normal Training Ccurae
Sophomore Year
Beyer, Edith ~ Hoepera, Io.wa
Brmk, Harriet Leona Orange City, Iowa
Jacobama, Mabel ~ .......Bheldon, Io,\V"J.
Kcerselman, Lewis ~ George, Iowa
Roelofe, Edward .Slcux Center, Iowa
Van Wyk, Harriet Ardis Sioux Center, Iowa
Verdoorn, Coraiehus Benjamin Or-ange City, Iowa
Freshman Year
Buurman, Mathilda Orange City, Iowa
De Boer, Ethel --A.lvord, Iowa
De zeeuw, Paul __ + --- Sheldon, Iowa
Dieuevec-s, Thelma Jo.an . ~,oyde'll, Iowa
Dykstra, Avah T. Orange City, Iowa
ncetrcan, Alvin Garret _.~ Hospers, Iowa
Vander Metde, Loraine ~ Orange City, Iowa
Vander Wilt, Herman Orange City, Iowa
ver Wechel, Geraldine Blanche Or-ange City, Iowa
Veldboom, Myr:tle Heun-ietta Orange City, Iowa
Wiersma, Sudle Ruth Orange City, rows
Ypma, wijjtam Orange City, Iowa
ACADEMY
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Fourth Year
Aalberts, Alfr-ed Theodore ~ .c.Oranee City, Iowa
Bekman, Eunice Magdalene K. Orange City, Iowa
Bloemenda.al. Joan Rita Orange City, Iowa
De Jong, F'Iorence' Nelvlna . .Drange City. Iowa
De Jcng, Thomas .. Orange City, Iowa
Duvem, Esther Geraldine .Orange City, Iowa
Dylcste-a, D. Ivan .. _ Orange City, Iowa
Hvlkema, Chester Gilbert Orange City. Iowa
Korver', Artha, Henrietta Alton, Iowa
Korver, George J. _" . .Sheldon, Iowa
Mnneen, Albert Frederick Orange (Iity, Iowa
Muilenburg, Henry Ivan, ~O:nange Crty, Iowa
Ratnam, Kat.hrvn . Orange City, Iowa
Schcop, John" Brtnlcs Orange City, Iowa
Vander Schaaf, Ger-trude E. ~Oran.ge City, Iowa
VlfunMeeverem, Marcella Irene . Orange City, Iowa
Vellm,ga, John Ring Orange Ci'ty, Iowa
Third Year
Aalberts, Gradua C. Orange City, Iowa
Aardappel, Bltaabeth Catherine Orange City, Iowa
Bloennendaat, Harr-iet Orange CRy, Iowa
Blom, Hilda ELiz'3.lbeth Orange City, Iowa
Brmk Bennett Lee - Orange City, Iowa
De Haan, Bernar-d -.--------- Orange City, Iowa
De Jong. Margaret Elizabeth Orange City, Iowa
Den Har-tog, Arthur Orange City, Iowa
Dyloetra, Davtd Llviugstoue _ Orange City. Iowa
Eeraes, Esther Leona ----- Orange City, Iowa
Elenbaas, Heaurtetta Gladys . Orange City, Iowa
Ka.leheek, Gerard John Orange City, Iowa
Pcsnma, James WiHi'am - Alton, Iowa
Rylaardsarn, Anna M. Chandler, Mfmoesota
'DePaake, Maurice Anthony .Bioux Genter, Iowa
Vande Lurie, Stdney ~------------- __ Orang's City, Iowa
Vander Ploeg, Stanley Dick Orange City, Iowa
Vander Wi1t, Arnold Arthur Orange City, Iowa
Van ZOO1€!ren, Lots Albertha .c.Oraugo City, Iowa
Second Year
Aafberte, Edwin John ------ ~ Orange City. L'OWQ
Bekman, Victor W. ~_~ Ol'Wlge City, Iowa.
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13J,oemenda:&l,Gladys Vola Orange C~ty, Iowa
De cook, Be~n·a:rdRollamd ~_~Omnge C~ty, Iowa
Dui'rosira. Wilma Orange C~ty. Iowa
Duven, jjnward James Orange Clt~. Iowa
Giesen, Nanl1J.IL~ .Orange C!ty, Iowa
llef'WYD.en, Ewe Orange C:ty, Iowa
Heynen, James -------------- .c.Orange CIty, Iowa
LUymes, Conrad Ha-rold Orange City, Iowa
Maflen,burg, Mar-lon Leonar-d Orange City. Iowa
,MuUe.DJbllng,Wtlnryna Dorothy Orange City, Iowa
Reinders, John Bet-tus .Orange City. Iowa.
Starkeill,bur,g, John ~__Orange GUy. Iowa
TerHo.r,st, John Marion Orange City, Iowa
T:i'nlIuer,Esde;rt ------ ~_Steen, Minnesota
Timme'l", Gezienus " ~~ Steen. Mbnnesota
Vaud,en Bee, Mildr-ed Ella ~__ Orange GUy, Iowa
vam.der Hruak, WUliam ~ HQUaoo, Minnesota
Vande-r Schaaf, Edna Johanna _" Orange City, 101\'"3.
Wiersma. Marion George Orange City. Iowa
First Year
Bri.I1ks.Wil1mina Chriatiua __ ~__ ~ __ Orange' City. Iowa
Ca,I'Sibe,ck.Cora EvelYn Orange City. Iowa
De G1\OOt, Henry ~~ Orange City, Iowa
De Jong, Clarence Milo _~~ Orange City. Iowa
De Vr-ies Harold Arthur _~ " Orange City, Iowa
Heynen, William " Orange City, Iowa
Hop, Julius . ~~ Orange City, Iowa
Hubers, John Marion Boyden, Iowa
Hubers, Lavonne Joan Sheboygan, wtsccnstn
Korver, John Chrfettan ~lton, IoWJa
Mouw, Henr-y Otto Orange City, Iowa
Muile!llburg, 'vera Neva .Orange City, Iowa
Mulder, Eugene Charles " Orange City, Io-wa
Peters, Clarence Marten ---- Orange Ci'ty. Iowa
P6terJS, Okko - ~ Orange City. Iowa
Reinders, Alyda ~ ~_~__ Orange City, Iowa
Reinders. Sebianne Orange City. Iowa
Schoep, vernon Kenneth " Orange City, Iowa
Btothouber, Alberaha Edna -- Orange City. Iowa
TerHorslt, CJaTiuB -_~ Orange City. Iowa
Vande Luue, Garn-et Ralph .Orange City. IoWQ
Vander Maten, Jacob Fr8.lI1k Ora.nge City, lo,wa
Vander P1Qeg, Freeman J{)·hn Orang'e City. Iowa
Van Ruler. Amra. ---- Chandler, Min.nesota
Ver Steeg. Rob-ert Nelson - ~__Omnge City. Iowa
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Summary of Students, 1930-1931
College __.. 56
Sophomore Year 22
Freshman Year . 34
Academy ----_. __ . 82
Fourth Year ~ ~ 17
T,bird YOOIr . ~_~__ 19
Second Year ~ 21
Fiirst Year __ 25
Total -.-- .__. .. . 13"8
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CHUO~Ol.OGICAL MEMORANDA
1882-Incorporatiol1 of the Board of Trustees.
1883-PiOll1leer School erected em the Campus.
1883-Fomnal opening ot the Academy. September 23.
18S4-Rev. J. A. De gpelder, flret principal, installed, re-
signcad 1888.
1885-Fil'st Olass graduated.
1886-The "Rin\c." fitted tor school and dormitory purposes-
1890-Pion.ee.r School remodeled for principal'S reside<n.ce.
1890-Rev. J. F. gwemer installed as. Principal., resigned
1898.
1891-The "Schoemaker" legacy, $3,000.00,received-
1891-"The ciaeeic" founded by the Class of 1892.
1892-A $4,500.00ru01"tgag--e liquidated.
lS94-Tl1e old Academy "Rink" sold to the City.
1894-The new Academy building erected.
1895-The "Rapelye Library" op-ened.
189S-Thev. M. J{olyn Installed as Principal, J'iesdgn:ed1901.
1898-Rev. H. gt.raks appointed us Financial Agent.
1899-$8,000.00 debt liquidated.
1901-Philip goulen in,stalled as PriJlcipal, Tesigned 1906.
1901-Hra.lcyon Glub Hou-se erected.
1906-:La-s.t Academy Building debt jtqutdated.
1906-Re v. J. F. Heem.'5Itrainstalled a'S Principal, r,esigmed
1910.
1905-Normal De-pa.r.troeDItopened.
19lG--Thoma,s E. WeJroel's tnsta.lled as Principal, resigned
1920.1921-G. Timmer metaued as Princi'pal, resigned 1925.
192.2-The "Monitor" founded.
1923-Science Hall built.
1925-Rev. J. D. Dy¥.gtra installed as Pr-incipal, resigned
1927.
1928-Tbe Junior C'Ollegeis established upon approval ot
G-eneral SY!llod,end the institut10Jlls named "North-
western Juntcr College and Academy." Thirty stu-
<Leniusare enrolled in the freshman class, and the
college is fonnallY opened on September 5.
Rev. Jacob Heemetra installed as' P,resident of the
Junlnr College and Prtnctpal of Ule AcademY.
"Noythwes'Lern Beacon" founded.
The ·Women's Auxifiary organized.
1929---AcadJemy admitted to the North Central A,ssoci'ation
of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
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1930-TWIO-Yea'rNormal Course in tille Junior College ac-
credeted by Hl,e State Boord of Public Insmructlon.
1931-The Junaor Codlege becomes.member or American
.assoclatton of Junnor GoHeges.
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TEACHERS
Rev. J. Vam Zanteru 1884-1887
Rev. J. W. Warnshuls 1883-1884
Rev. A. Buurama 1883-1884
Rev. J. A. De Speldez- 1884-1888
Vi. Brcmkhoret ~..~~ ._.__1884-1886
Rev. W. Skilsman . .1884-1885
I~ Betten __~ ..~~_..__ ~~~~~_._._._ ~ ~~__~~ ~~~ 1885-188 7
Dr. H. P. Oggel 1886-1891
Miss Nellie Zwemet- 1887-1890
l\1j1s'SEmma Kellen 1887-1891
Rev. A. Buua-sma, Acting Principal 1888-1889
Rev. J. A. De-Spelder, Principal Pro Tem 1889-1890
Rev. J. F. Zwemer ... . . ~ J.89(}_1898
J. B. Nykerk _.~ __ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~. ~~_. 1890-1891
H. G. Keppe-l . ~ 1891-1893
J. M. Van del' Meulen . 1891-1893
E. C_ Oggel ~~ ~~.~~~ ~_~_~ ~ 1891-1894
MisS' F. A. Steffens _, ~ ~ ~._..1892-1894
..A. Te Paske 1893-1897
IVIisiS C. A. Vam der Linden 1894-1898
Philip Soulen __. ~_~ ___._1894_1906
Mi;s·s H. Zweener . .J.895-1898
W. H. Gleyeteen . . .__.J.897-1900
Rev. M. Kol,yn ~ ~__. . 1898-1901
Miss M. Huizenga __. . ~ . 1899-1903
J. E. Kutzenga _~ .. 1900-1903
J. W eseettnk . ~ .1901-1903
E. J. Strick ~. ~_~~~~ ~_~~_. ~_1903-1905
MiSG A. Kremer . .__. .1903-1905
lYIisls C. Walvoord .J.903-1906
I. Hospers. '"" .~__ 19()5-191 0
..A. J. iMustle ~ ~1905-1906
Rev. J. F', Heemstra . .~ 1906-1910
J. E. 'winter ~ . ._. 1906-1908
A. J. Kodym . 1906-1908
Mtss M. Rhyneburger . . 1907-1908
"I'hos, E. Welmere . .1.908-1920
H. \V. Ptetenpor . .1908-1916
Mis.S'Gertrude Huizenga ~ 1908-191o'
Abel J. Renkes . 191(}_1914
Miss Mae L. Brusse .......191(}_1914
G. D. P. De Jong 1910-1912
John C. Van Wyk 1912-1914
Raymond J. Lubbers . . .1914-1915
JQ1mD. Muyskena 1914-191'5
I. Hosper-s __. ~ . ._..1914-1915
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MiE"iS'J. N. Van de Velda ~ __ 1915-1917
Arthur J. Visser "~" ~ 1915-1922
Mjss M. E, Lewis .1915-191G
John F. Veltman . ~__.__. ...__ 1916-1917
'I'hecdcre F. Zwemer . ._ .. ~ .__1916-1917
Cornelius Mulder 1917-1920
Wi'Lli'am Rozeboom ----- ..__ 1917-1918
Mise ESltelle H. Sohippera _~ . 1917-1919
M·i'SSEffie Z,vier 1918-1920
Wri.llia'm A. Roseboom HH9-1920
P. J. Slegera --------- . 1920-1923
l\1iissLaureen Muilenburg 1920-1922
Miss Alice: V>8JlIzaeueu -- . ..1920-1922
Mwg Johanna A-eilts ---- .1920-1924
Gera-tt 'I'imruer --- . ~~ 1921-1925
Arie Van der Stoep -- ~_~_1922-1924
Miss Cynthia Pennings - ._.1922-1924
Miss Cunera V.a.n Euumerfk ~ 1922-1927
A. C. Roo. --------- . 1923-1925
Miss Ruth Stldduk ---------_~ ..1924_1929
Miss Mabel De Jonge -- . ..1924-1926
Mi~JSAnna Wyugarden ---- . .~_1924-1925
John D. Dykstra __. 1925-1927
WUliam Hilmert --------- __ . ~_1925-1928
Mi'SlS .AJ1ice Scholten ------- 1925-1927
Mfs.s Henr-ietta Roelofs ------~~ 1926-1927
John xberecn ... ..1927-1928
Mis!s Mathilda Kor-ver -------- .1927-1930
Rev, Jacob Heemstra _. 1928-
Hiram GiUespie _ _. _. ~1928-
Charles van Zanten -------- 1928-
Ethel Adcock ----------- .1928-
Eundce Brockmeier ---------- 1928-1929
Jacob Dewitt -------- 1928-1929
Theodore Maneen ..1928-1930
Fern Smith --- ._....l928-
B. Elwood F'ahl _ 1929-
Houston T. Karnes --------~-.-_. 1929-
Lydia E, Jepson .---------- -----..-1929-
Wtlemlna Eppjnk ----------- 1929-1930
Margaret Blackburn 1930-
Harold Kraai ._ _ 1930-
Mildred Straka -------~~.--- . 1930-
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